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INTRODUCTION
N]Z =dc[ZgZcXZ d[ MiViZ <Vc` MjeZgk^hdgh %t=M<Mu& fails to demonstrate that the Court
]Vh _jg^hY^Xi^dc dkZg i]^h bViiZg WZXVjhZ i]Z I[[^XZ d[ i]Z =dbeigdaaZg d[ i]Z =jggZcXn %tI==u&
has not approved any application for a Special Purpose National BVc` %tMJH<u& Charter, which
this Court held is the precondition requisite for CSBS suffering an injury and thus having
standing to sue. See CSBS v. OCC( /-/ @* Mjee* /Y .41 %>*>*=* .,-4& %tCSBS Iu&*
;XXdgY^c\an( [dg i]Z gZVhdch ZmeaV^cZY ^c i]Z I==wh deZc^c\ brief, ECF No. 12 %tI== GZb*u),
and below, this lawsuit should be dismissed due to lack of standing pursuant to Federal Rule of
Civil Procedure 12(b)(1). ?kZc ^[ i]Z =djgi ]VY _jg^hY^Xi^dc( =M<Mwh XdbeaV^ci ^h hi^aa hjW_ZXi id
dismissal because i]Z I==wh longstanding special purpose bank chartering regulation, 12 C.F.R.
§ 5.20(e)(1), is a reasonable construction of the National Bank Act that is entitled to Chevron
deference. As the OCC has demonstrated, and as CSBS cannot rebut, the conclusion that a
national bank need only be engaged in one of the three identified core banking functions in order
id WZ Zc\V\ZY ^c i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u fits within the context and structure of the National
Bank Act and controlling Supreme Court and D.C. Circuit caselaw. The other myriad arguments
CSBS raises in its opposition brief, ECF No. 15 %tIee*u), are equally meritless. Thus, even if
the Court had jurisdiction, =M<Mwh XaV^bh h]djaY WZ Y^hb^hhZY jcYZg @ZYZgVa LjaZ d[ =^k^a
Procedure 12(b)(6) for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.#
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ARGUMENT
I.

)8(8Z8 56658/9/54 ,'/28 95 *+354897'9+ /9 .'8 89'4*/4- 95 8;+
A. Issue Preclusion Bars CSBS from Re-Litigating Whether It Has Article III
Standing to Sue or Whether Its Claims Are Ripe for Judicial Review
As the OCC explained, and as CSBS concedes, CSBS is precluded Wn i]^h =djgiwh

decision in CSBS I from re-litigating the issue of whether, absent a grant of an SPNB Charter,
CSBS has Article III standing to sue or whether its claims are prudentially ripe unless CSBS can
satisfy the tXjgVWaZ YZ[ZXiu ZmXZei^dc id i]Z res judicata effect of jurisdictional dismissals.
See OCC Mem. 9; Opp. 11; see also =H[eS 0ZZeU VM 7VTL 1\PSKLYZ ]) E.P.A., 786 F.3d 34, 41
(D.C. Cir. 2015). CSBS has failed to satisfy this exception. The curable defect exception is
th]Vgean a^b^iZY*u =H[eS 0ZZeU VM 7VTL 1\PSKLYZ, 786 F.3d at 41. Ci Veea^Zh dcan tl]ZgZ V
vprecocY^i^dc gZfj^h^iZw id i]Z Xdjgiws proceeding with the original suit was not alleged or
proven, and is supplied in the second suitT*Uu Dozier v. Ford Motor Co., 702 F.2d 1189, 1192
(D.C. Cir. 1983) (citations omitted). Thus, to meet this exception, CSBS must YZbdchigViZ ta
material change following dismissal cur[ing] the original jurisdictional deficiency*u =H[eS 0ZZeU
of Home Builders, 786 F.3d at 41.
This Court already identified the precondition requisite to going forward with
determining the merits of this matter: the issuance of an SPNB Charter to a particular Fintech.
See CSBS I, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 298 %tif the OCC were to charter a Fintech, then that national
charter would preempt conflicting state laws . . . [a]t that point, the impacted state surely may
VaaZ\Z Vc ^c_jgn ^c [VXiu&* CSBS has not (and cannot) allege facts demonstrating the occurrence
of this necessary material change, because no such charter has yet been issued. Indeed, at this
point, tcd application for an SPNB Charter has been filed with the OCC.u See OCC Mem. 7-8
and Lybarger Decl., Ex. B ¶¶ 6-7; see also Defs.w Iee. to Pl*ws Alternative Mot. for Leave to
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Conduct Jurisdictional Disc. 2, Feb. 19, 2019 (ECF No. 18) %t>Z[h*w >^hX* Iee*u& (explaining
also that when an application is filed there will be public notice).
CSBS attempts to sidestep the res judicata effect of CSBS I by contending that i]Z I==wh
announcement that it would begin accepting SPNB Charter applications, coupled with OCC
XdjchZawh tentative statements at oral argument in Vullo v. OCC, No. 17 CIV. 3574 (NRB), 2017
WL 6512245, (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 12, 2017), satisfies the curable defect exception. See Opp. 12.
This argument is without merit. N]Z =djgiwh de^c^dc ^c CSBS I makes clear that the I==wh
decision to accept applications does not, on its own, create an injury in fact, as it is only the first
of the four chartering-process milestones the Court identified. CSBS I, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 296.
In ficY^c\ i]Vi =M<Mwh VaaZ\ZY ^c_jg^Zh were too speculative to confer standing in CSBS I, the
Court noted i]Vi ti]Z hZXdcY hiZesV @^ciZX]wh ZaZXi^c\ id Veeanshad not occurred, let alone the
i]^gY dg [djgi]*u Id. at 297. ThZ =djgiwh observation applies equally today; no SPNB Charter
application has been filed. Thus, while the OCC has announced it will accept SPNB Charter
applications( i]^h X]Vc\Z ^h ^bbViZg^Va id i]Z =djgiwh XdcXajh^dc gZ\VgY^c\ standing, because the
remaining three chartering-process milestones must still be completed. Thus, the I==wh
decision to accept SPNB Charter applications does not satisfy the curable defect exception.
CSBS also asserts that I== XdjchZawh statements at oral argument before the Vullo court
constitute an admission that the jurisdictional defect has been cured. But as the D.C. Circuit has
adc\ ]ZaY( tT_Ujg^hY^Xi^dc XVccdi WZ Xdc[ZggZY jedc i]Z Xdjgi Z^i]Zg Wn VYb^hh^dch( hi^ejaVi^dc( dg
di]Zgl^hZ*u U.S. ex rel. Abilene & S. Ry. Co. v. I.C.C., 8 F.2d 901, 902 (D.C. Cir. 1925). For
i]^h gZVhdc VadcZ( =M<Mwh contention is unavailing. Moreover, the statement at issue, that the
I== tldjaY a^`Zan WZ ^c V kZgn Y^[[ZgZci edhijgZu if it tYZX^YZY id ^hhjZ 5.20(e)(1) charters to
fintech companies and are accepting applications for them,u ^h cdt a concession of standing or
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jurisdiction. Transcript of Proceedings %tVullo NgVchXg^eiu& at 11-12, attached to Opp. as Ex. 1.
Counsel for the OCC made clear that he did not tlVci id [dgZXadhZ Vcn Vg\jbZcih i]Vi i]Z
\dkZgcbZci b^\]i ]VkZ*u Id. at 22. Ironically, at that same hearing counsel for New York State
Department of Financial Services %t>@Mu&, a member of CSBS, acknowledged that none of the
alleged harm would ensue if the OCC did not issue a charter:
THE COURT: Mr. Levine, if the OCC never issues a 5.20(e)(1)
charter to a fintech company, is it correct that none of the injuries
which DFS alleges will ever occur?
MR. LEVINE: I believe thatws correct, your Honor.
Vullo Transcript at 3:11-13.
While CSBS apparently ignored that exchange, the Vullo court did not. See Vullo v.
OCC, No. 17 CIV. 3574 (NRB), 2017 WL 6512245, at *7 (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 12, 2017) %tDFS
conceded at oral argument [that] none of its alleged injuries will actually occur if the OCC never
issues an SPNB charter to a fintech company.u&* Thus, consistent with CSBS I, the Vullo court
noted that DFS, a CSBS member, admitted that it will suffer no injury, and thus enjoy no
standing, until an SPNB Charter is issued.
B. CSBS Fails to Demonstrate Actual or Imminent Harm
As this Court previously noted, any harm caused by regulatory interference is tXdci^c\Zci
on whether the OCC charters a Fintech*u CSBS I, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 296. Indeed, as this Court
[jgi]Zg dWhZgkZY( tTiU]Z I==ws national bank chartering program does not conflict with state law
until a charter has been issued.u Id. at 298 (emphasis added). No SPNB Charter has been issued
and, therefore, nocZ d[ i]Z VaaZ\ZY tgZ\jaVidgn ^ciZg[ZgZcXZu could have possibly occurred.
CSBS attempts to cure this fundamental defect in its case by putting forth a novel concept
WZhi YZhXg^WZY Vh tgZigdVXi^kZ egZZbei^dc,u or the idea that an entity that may apply for a national
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bank charter should be deemed to have gained the benefit of national bank preemption with
respect to its activities for purposes of standing and ripeness. =M<Mwh Vg\jbZci ^h V
fundamentally erroneous conflation of two core conceptss(1) i]Z ZmXajh^kZ cVijgZ d[ i]Z I==wh
visitorial authority to regulate national banks, 12 U.S.C. § 484, 12 C.F.R. § 7.4000(a), and (2) the
preemption of state laws under the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution. CSBS argues that the
OCC has taken the position in an amicus curiae brief filed in The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ,
Ltd. v. Vullo, No. 1:17-cv-08691 (S.D.N.Y.) %tBank of Tokyou&, i]Vi ti]Z egZZbei^kZ Z[[ZXi d[
the national bank charter is applied retroactively id i]Vi Zci^inwh XdcYjXi [gdb i]Z bdbZci d[ ^ih
creation and thus prior id gZXZ^k^c\ ^ih X]VgiZgu VcY( Vh V XdchZfjZcXZ( t=M<Mwh bZbWZgh ]VkZ
already lost regulatory authority over applicants that have formed the corporate entity that will
aeean [dg V X]VgiZg*u Opp. 8, 10 (emphasis in original). This is incorrect.
CSBSwh argument misapprehends the nature of the dispute at issue in Bank of Tokyo. The
preemption of particular state laws governing the operations of a bank within New York is not at
issue in that case, nor was it the topic of the amicus curiae brief submitted by the OCC. The core
issues in Bank of Tokyo are (1) a request by a pre-existing branch of a foreign bank for a
determination that its conversion from a state supervision to OCC supervision was lawful, and
(2) a counterclaim brought by DFS, the banking supervisor for the state of New York, seeking to
impose a civil money penalty for alleged violations of law that occurred prior to the conversion.
N]Z I==wh amicus curiae brief does not address the issue of whether federal law displaces state
law with regard to the substance of the alleged violations, but whether, consistent with 12 U.S.C.
§ 484, the New York banking supervisor may exercise visitorial authority over the branch postconversion at all, even for pre-conversion violations. The OCCwh amicus curiae brief takes the
position that, consistent with federal law, only the OCC or an authorized representative of the
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OCC may exercise visitorial powers with respect to national banks or federally regulated
branches of foreign banks. See Amicus Br. 4-5, 23-25, attached to Opp. as Ex. 6. These powers
include the ability to bring an administrative action for alleged violations of law that may have
occurred prior to conversion.
More to the point, JaV^ci^[[wh heZX^djh Vg\jbZcih VWdji tgZigdVXi^kZ egZZbei^dcu fail to
address the fundamental difference between Bank of Tokyo and this case. In Bank of Tokyo, the
OCC took action by granting i]Z WgVcX]wh Veea^XVi^dc [dg V conversion to a federal charter while,
in the current litigation, no federal charter has been granted. Absent the actual granting of a
charter, CSBS cannot demonstrate an actual or imminent1 injury in fact. Cf. CSBS I, 313 F.
Supp. 3d at 298 %cd gZ\jaVidgn ^c_jgn YZbdchigViZY l]ZgZ tCSBS does not assert that any state
lal ]Vh WZZc egZZbeiZY Wn i]Z I==ws preliminary activit^Zh gZheZXi^c\ @^ciZX] X]VgiZghu VcY
where t=M<M Vahd YdZh cdi VaaZ\Z i]Vi Vcn @^ciZX] XVc [gZZan ^\cdre state law because of the
I==ws statementsu&; see also ELZ[ DPYNPUPH L_ YLS) <VYYPZL` ]) C)A) 3LWe[ VM 7LHS[O $ 7\THU

###########################################################
1

CSBS attempts to manufacture a conclusion that the grant of an SPNB Charter is impending by
X^i^c\ tZbe^g^XVa YViVu l]^X] ejgedgih id YZbdchigViZ i]Vi V MJH< =]VgiZg l^aa hddc WZ ^hhjZY*
See Opp. 8-9 and Exs. 7 & 7A, Decl. of M. Townsley and CAST data. T]^h tZbe^g^XVa YViVu ^h
inaccurate, misleading, and unverifiable. See >Z[h*w >^hX* Iee* 5 n.2 and Ex. 1, Decl. of S.
Lybarger ¶¶ 10-17. Therefore, it provides no basis for concluding that a charter grant is
imminent. The OCC remains several steps removed from issuing any SPNB Charter. Id.; see
also CSBS I, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 296; OCC Mem., Ex. B, Lybarger Decl. ¶¶ 6-20. CSBS also
mischaracterizes an OCC regulation (12 C.F.R. § 5.4(f)), wrongly contending it provides that
submission of draft materials expedites the application review process. Opp. 7. This regulation
is inapposite. It pertains to corporate activities and transactions of national banks, not to the
chartering process. See -. =*@*L* p 1*-* GdgZdkZg( tTiUhe OCC employs the draft application
process to better understand the potential challenges inherent in unusual or complex filings and
the major obstacles from a policy or risk perspective. Filing a draft application does not
guarantee that the OCC will approve a formal application.u Comptrolleres Licensing Manual
Supplement, Considering Charter Applications from Financial Technology Companies, p. 4
n.11, attached to OCC Mem. as Ex. D.
6
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Servs., 827 F.3Y 4-( 40 %>*=* =^g* .,-2& %ZkZc ^[ [ZYZgVa \dkZgcbZci VXi^dc tXgZViZY V i]ZdgZi^XVa
WgZVX] d[ MiViZ hdkZgZ^\cin(u hiViZh bjhi hi^aa ZhiVWa^h] tV XdcXgZiZ ^c_jgn-in-[VXiu&*
Nor has CSBS given the court any reason to revisit the decision in Vullosalready
addressed by the Court in CSBS Isas a basis to conclude that anything has changed. Further,
the additional cases CSBS citessScahill v. District of Columbia, 909 F.3d 1177 (D.C. Cir. 2018)
and =L^ GVYR ]) 3LWe[ VM 2VTTLYJL, No. 18-CV-2921, 2019 WL 190825 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 15,
2019)shighlight clearly why it has failed to allege an imminent injury. In both cases, the
plaintiffs could identify the location of the alleged injury and, in New York v. Department of
Commerce, which specific states were injured. In contrast, CSBS has failed to identify which of
its member states have been injured, and, in truth, it must concede that it will be unable to do so
until an SPNB Charter is issued. See CSBS I, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 299 (no standing where CSBS
failed to identify harmed member).
Finally, CSBS again alleges that it deserves special solicitude in the standing analysis.
Opp. 16-17 (citing Massachusetts v. E.P.A., 549 U.S. 497, 518-20 (2007). But as this Court
already observed, special solicitude tdoes not Za^b^cViZ i]Z hiViZ eZi^i^dcZgws obligation to
establish a concrete injury*u CSBS I, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 298. Because CSBS cannot demonstrate
its members have suffered an injury, it is not deserving of any special solicitude. Id. (noting that
tMassachusetts had alreaYn hj[[ZgZY Vc ^c_jgn( Wji =M<Mws members have notu&.
C. CSBS Fails to Demonstrate that this Matter Is Ripe for Judicial Review
CSBS remains unable to demonstrate that this matter is constitutionally or prudentially
ripe for judicial review. tConstitutional ripecZhh ^h vsubsumedw Wn hiVcY^c\ws injury-in-fact
requirement.u CSBS I, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 299 (citing Am. Petroleum Inst. v. E.P.A., 683 F.3d
382, 386 (D.C. Cir. 2012)). Because CSBS has failed to establish an injury in fact, this matter is
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constitutionally unripe. Id. Cc iZgbh d[ egjYZci^Va g^eZcZhh( =M<Mwh XdciZci^dc i]Vi V matter is
presumptively g^eZ WZXVjhZ ^i gV^hZh V tejgZan aZ\Vau ^hhjZ, Opp. 18, is incorrect. ?kZc tpurely
aZ\Va ^hhjZh bVn WZ jc[^i [dg gZk^Zl*u CSBS I, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 301 (citation omitted). As this
=djgi egZk^djhan ]ZaY( tTiUhis dispute presents legal issues that are unfit for reviewu WZXVjhZ tthe
dispute involves the interpretation of statutes entrusted to the OCC, and both parties brief the
issue of Chevron deference.u Id. This matter will only become fit for judicial decision when
tthe OCC elects to adopt and apply a regulatory scheme to a particular Fintech charter*u Id.
This has not yet occurred. CSBS also fails to demonstrate that the setting is sufficiently concrete
id gZcYZg i]Z bViiZg egjYZci^Vaan g^eZ* N]^h =djgi egZk^djhan ]ZaY i]Vi i]Z tdispute would benefit
from a more concrete setting and additional percolation. In particular, this dispute will be
sharpened if the OCC charters a particular Fintechsor decides to do so imminently.u Id. at 300.
Finally, for the reasons the OCC previously explained, CSBS fails to demonstrate a hardship in
deferring judicial review. OCC Mem. 12. Accordingly, this matter remains prudentially unripe.
II.

CSBS CANNOT IDENTIFY A FINAL AGENCY ACTION BY THE OCC TO
MAKE THE OBJECT OF A TIMELY CHALLENGE
;h WZ[dgZ( =M<Mwh hZXdcY hj^i XdbZh much too late to be heard as a facial challenge to

12 C.F.R. § 5.20(e)(1). The applicable statute of limitations expired in 2010, six years after the
final rule became effective, making the suit time-barred. OCC Mem. 15-16. =M<Mwh hj^i Vahd
comes too early because there has been no final agency action pursuant id i]Z I==wh gZ\jaVi^dc
that would provide the necessary factual basis to state a claim under the Administrative
JgdXZYjgZ ;Xi %tAPAu& ^c i]^h XVhZ. Id. at 13-15. N]Z I==wh Djan /- ;ccdjcXZbZci ^h cdi V
final agency action that is subject to judicial review because until the OCC grants an SPNB
Charter to a particular fintech company no VXijVa tXdchjbbVi^dc d[ i]Z V\ZcXnwh YZX^h^dcbV`^c\u l^aa ]VkZ dXXjggZY [gdb l]^X] tg^\]ih dg dWa^\Vi^dch l^aa ]VkZ WZZc YZiZgb^cZYu dg
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[gdb l]^X] taZ\Va XdchZfjZcXZh l^aa [adl*u Bennett v. Spear, 520 U.S. 154, 177-78 (1997); see
also Ipsen Biopharm., Inc. v. Hargan, 334 F. Supp. 3d 274, 279 (D.D.C. 2018) (citing Ctr. for
Auto Safety v. Natel Highway Traffic Safety Admin., 452 F.3d 798, 806-07 (D.C. Cir. 2006)).
CSBS attempts to evade application of the six-year statute of limitation by arguing that
i]Z I==wh VXi^dch ^c Xdc_jcXiion with its July 2018 Announcement have served to reopen the
issue. Under controlling D.C. Circuit law, the relevant statute of limitations, 28 U.S.C.
§ 2401(a)( tv^h V _jg^hY^Xi^dcVa XdcY^i^dcwu i]Vi tvbjhi WZ hig^Xian XdchigjZY*wu Jackson v.
Spencer, 313 F. Supp. 3d 302, 309 (D.D.C. 2018) (quoting AWHUUH\Z ]) C)A) 3LWe[ VM 9\Z[PJL,
824 F.2d 52, 55 (D.C. Cir. 1987)). HdcZ d[ =M<Mwh XaV^bZY ZmXZei^dch( Opp. 22-25, allow
CSBS to avoid the jurisdictional bar.
First, the OCC has not applied Section 5.20(e)(1) to charter an SPNB. Second, neither
the July 31 Announcement, nor the OCCwh actions leading up to that announcement, reopens the
issue of whether the OCC has the authority under the National Bank Act to issue an SPNB
Charter. There are no statements suggesting that the OCC revisited Section 5.20(e)(1) as part of
its initiative leading to the July 2018 Announcement and the regulation was neither amended nor
reissued. See P & V Enters. v. U.S. Army Corps of 4UNeYZ, 516 F.3d 1021, 1023-24 (D.C. Cir.
2008) %tTgZdeZc^c\U YdXig^cZ dcan Veea^Zh * * * l]ZgZ vi]Z Zci^gZ XdciZmiw * * * YZbdchigViZh i]Vi i]Z
agency vha[s] undertaken a serious, substantive reconsiYZgVi^dc d[ i]Z TZm^hi^c\U gjaZwu& %X^iVi^dc
omitted); see also Am. Iron & Steel Inst. v. E.P.A., 886 F.2d 390, 398 (D.C. Cir. 1989)
(petitioners cannot tcomment on matters other than those actually at issue, goad an agency into a
reply, and then sue on the grounds that the agency had re-deZcZY i]Z ^hhjZu&*
=M<Mwh VeeZVa id i]Z constructive reopening doctrine is also unavailing. The OCC has
stated unequivocally since 2003 that it has authority to charter special purpose national banks
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that engage in only one of the identified core banking functions. The July 31 Announcement
was not tac VXXdbeVcn^c\ gZ\jaVi^dcu i]Vi XVused a tsea changeu ^c i]Z I==wh k^Zl d[ ^ih
chartering authority; rather, the announcement was consistent with MZXi^dc 1*.,%Z&%-&wh express
and unambiguous text. See Nat. Res. Def. Council v. E.P.A., 571 F.3d 1245, 1266 (D.C. Cir.
2009) (doctrine inapplicable l]Zc tWVh^X gZ\jaVidgn hX]ZbZ gZbV^ch jcX]Vc\ZYu&*
Finally, CSBS misreads Public Citizen v. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 901 F.2d 147
(D.C. Cir. 1990). Opp. 25. Public Citizen did not hold that an otherwise time-barred APA
challenge may go forward because an alternative procedure to petition for amendment or repeal
exists. The deadlines at issue were under review provisions in the Hobbs Act and Nuclear Waste
Policy Act, not 28 U.S.C. § 2401(a). Id. at 150-51. The court did not waive a deadline due to
the possibility of a petition. Rather, the suit was timely because NRC had reopened its decision.
Id. %tCommission did not merely implicitly reexamine its former choice; it did so explicitly.u&*
III.

)8(8 ,'/28 95 +89'(2/8. 9.'9 9.+ 5))Z8 /49+767+9'9/54 5, 9.+
NATIONAL BANK ACT CHARTERING PROVISIONS IS CONTRARY TO
)54-7+88Z8 CLEARLY EXPRESSED INTENT OR IS UNREASONABLE
A. Under Chevron 8RDO 5MD$ X(SQHMDQQ NE (@MJHMFY Lacks Express Meaning,
Allowing the OCC to Reasonably Interpret the Term and Its Chartering
Authority
1. Statutory Text and Caselaw 4Z[HISPZO [OH[ [OL BLYT c1\ZPULZZ VM 1HURPUNd 8Z
Ambiguous HUK A\IQLJ[ [V [OL >22eZ Interpretive Authority under Chevron
Even CSBS acknowledges that the iZgb tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\,u Vh ^i VeeZVgh ^c i]Z

National Bank Act, 12 U.S.C. §§ 21, 24(Seventh), 26, and 27, is undefined. Moreover, context
surrounding usages of the term in the National Bank Act provides no textual clues giving it
specific meaning. Id.; see also OCC Mem. 20-22. With respect to the provisions related to
chartering, 12 U.S.C. §§ 21, 26, and 27, there is no text setting forth mandatory activities that
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must be performed in order for a bank to be engaged in the tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\.u Id.
Therefore, the phrase is inherently ambiguous.
CSBSwh Vg\jbZcih ign id minimize Supreme Court precedent holding that there is no
expressed congressional intent as to the meVc^c\ d[ tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\*u See NationsBank of
N.C., N.A. v. Variable Annuity Life Ins. Co., 513 U.S. 251 %-551& %tNationsBanku&. In
NationsBank, the Court XdcXajYZY i]Vi i]Z iZgb tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u ^h VbW^\jdjh VcY i]Vi the
=dbeigdaaZgwh gZVhdcVWaZ interpretation of the term would receive tXdcigdaa^c\ lZ^\]i*u Id. at
257 (applying the framework articulated in Chevron U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense
Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837 (1984)). CSBS argues that NationsBank is inapposite because it
addresses i]Z eZgb^hh^WaZ touter a^b^ihu d[ i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u and not the minimum
activities that are necessary to be engaged in banking. Opp. 43. This distinction is of no import
here. The specific legal question before the Court in NationsBankswhether the sale of annuities
is an activity part of or incidental to the business of banking under 12 U.S.C. § 24(Seventh)s
does not undermine the MjegZbZ =djgiwh XdcXajh^dch, controlling here, that (1) the term
tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u ^h VbW^\jdjh( VcY %.& Chevron deference is accorded to the Comptroller
in interpreting the meaning of the term. OCC Mem. 22-24.
Nor does CSBS meaningfully distinguish the D.C. Circuit opinion establishing that the
Comptroller is entitled to Chevron deference when interpreting the minimum activities required
for national banks %=M<Mwh so-XVaaZY tinner a^b^ih(u Opp. 43). ALL 8UKLW) 2T[`) 1HURLYZ 0ZZeU
of S.D. v. Bd. of Governors of the Fed. Reserve Sys., 4., @*.Y 0.4 %>*=* =^g* -543& %tICBA v.
5@1d). OCC Mem. 25-27. While it is true that the credit card bank at issue in that case engaged
in very limited deposit taking, that fact has no bearing on the cdjgiwh VcVanh^h given that the
opinion places no weight on that fact. See OCC Mem. 35 n.10. The opinion makes no statement
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regarding the importance of the deposit-taking function. ICBA v. FRB, 820 F.2d at 440. CSBS
cannot reconcile its argument that deposit taking should be treated as a mandatory activity for
national banks l^i] i]Z >*=* =^gXj^iwh XdcXajh^dc i]Vi tTiU]ZgZ ^h cdi]^c\ ^c i]Z aVc\jV\Z d[ i]Z
National Bank Act that indicates congressional intent that the authorized activities for nationally
X]VgiZgZY WVc`h WZ bVcYVidgn*u Id.
2. 2A1A 8NUVYLZ ALJ[PVU +.eZ 7PZ[VY` and Structure, and Therefore Misinterprets
the Effect of Later-Enacted Statutes Related to Specific Types of National Banks
Borrowing from a pair of isolated district court opinions, see infra pp. 13-14, CSBS
wrongly claims that Congress must specifically authorize the OCC to charter limited or special
purpose institutions that are not endowed with the full set of bank powers that are available under
the National Bank Act. Opp. 36-38. CSBS points to the provisions in the National Bank Act
that relate to tgjhi WVc`h VcY WVc`Zgwh WVc`h Vh egdd[ d[ its point. =M<Mwh Vg\jbZci
misunderstands MZXi^dc .3%V&wh fundamental role in all national bank chartering activity and asks
the Court to misapply the expressio unius canon of statutory interpretation. OCC Mem. 31-33.
N]Z I==wh \ZcZgVa Vji]dg^in id X]VgiZg tVhhdX^Vi^dcThU * * * aVl[jaan Zci^iaZY id XdbbZcXZ i]Z
Wjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\(u 12 U.S.C. § 27(a), is properly understood to be the statutory basis for the
I==wh Vji]dg^in id X]VgiZg full-service institutions, as well as special purpose banks including
XgZY^i XVgY WVc`h( igjhi WVc`h( WVc`Zghw WVc`h( VcY MJH<h. See 12 U.S.C. § 27(a); see also 12
U.S.C. §§ 21, 26.
CSBS relies heavily upon the fact that Section 27(a) was amended in 19782 to add a
reference to trust banks to support its assertion that a specific authorization is needed for SPNB

###########################################################
2

tA National Bank Association, to which the Comptroller of the Currency has heretofore issued
or hereafter issues such certificate, is not illegally constituted solely because its operations are or
have been required by the Comptroller of the Currency to be limited to those of a trust company
VcY VXi^k^i^Zh gZaViZY i]ZgZid*u @^cVcX^Va Cchi^iji^dch LZgulatory and Interest Rate Control Act of
12
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Charters. This argument, however, ignores how the actual language of the 1978 amendment
simply confirmed the lawfulness of prior Agency practice and quelled any doubts regarding the
lawfulness of chartering trust banks going forward. OCC Mem. 32 n.12.
;h [dg WVc`Zghw banks, the other type of special purpose bank highlighted by CSBS, the
statutory text specific to national banks offering correspondent banking services, added in 1982,
cannot be understood as creating a new and separate chartering authority where none had
previously existed. See 12 U.S.C. § 27(b)(1). <Vc`Zghw WVc`h Zc\V\Z ^c i]Z tbusiness of
bankingu by taking deposits from other banks, lending to other banks, and/or processing
payments for other banks, all activities included in a full-service charter available pursuant to
Section 27(a). No additional authority was required to allow the chartering of a depository
institution that would limit its business plan to performance of these services for other depository
institutions, their holding companies, and their officers, directors, and employees. Instead,
Section 27(b)(1), as part of a set of amendments, identifies a category of national bank that is
subject to different statutory restrictions on stock ownership and is eligible for exemptions from
certain statutory restrictions applicable to most other national banks. See GarnrSt. Germain
Depository Institutions Act of 1982, Pub. L. No. 97-320, § 404, 96 Stat. 1469, 1511 (1982).
3. 2A1AeZ 0YN\TLU[Z @LS` CWVU 5SH^LK @LHZVUPUN PU 3LM\UJ[ 2HZLZ
CSBSwh i]Zdgn d[ ^ih XVhZ YgVlh eg^bVg^an [gdb two unpublished district court opinions:
(1) National State Bank of Elizabeth, N.J. v. Smith, No. 76-1479, 1977 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18184
%>*H*D* MZei* -2( -533& %tNational State Banku&( V _jY\bZci gZkZghZY dc VeeZVa, and (2)
Independent Bankers Association of America v. Conover, No. 84-1403-CIV-J-12, 1985 U.S.
Dist. LEXIS 22529 (M.D. Fla. Feb. -1( -541& %tConoveru&( Vc ^ciZg^b dgYZg kVXViZY WZ[dgZ [^cVa
###########################################################

1978, Pub. L. No. 95-630, § 1504, 92 Stat. 3641, 3713 (1978) (Title XV Miscellaneous
Provisions).
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judgment. Opp. 36-41. ;h ZmeaV^cZY ^c i]Z I==wh ^c^i^Va Wg^Z[( ceither case is good law and the
reasoning of both decisions is flawed. OCC Mem. 34-35.
=M<Mwh reliance on National State Bank ^c ^ih gZhedchZ id i]Z I==wh bdi^dc only serves
to highlight the flaws3 in that decision. Opp. 36-38. As explained previously, Congress
subsequently repudiated the notion that the OCC lacked the authority to charter a trust bank in its
1978 amendments to Section 27(a), a fact noted by the Third Circuit on appeal. National State
Bank of Elizabeth, N. J. v. Smith, 591 F.2d 223, 231 (3d Cir. 1979) (reversing district court)
(Congress tkVa^YViZTYU gZigdVXi^kZan Vh lZaa Vh egdheZXi^kZan i]Z VXi^dc d[ i]Z =dbeigdaaZg ^c
limiting to the business of a trust company the operation of a national banking association to
which he has granted a certificate d[ Vji]dg^in id XdbbZcXZ Wjh^cZhhu).
As for Conover, CSBS promotes the district cdjgiwh same errant views concerning trust
WVc`h VcY WVc`Zgwh WVc`h( see supra pp. 12-13( ^c VYY^i^dc id i]Z Y^hig^Xi Xdjgiwh b^h\j^YZY
insistence that the definition of V tbanku under the Bank Holding Company Act %t<B=;u&
determines what type of entity can be chartered as a national bank pursuant to the National Bank
Act. Opp. 38-40. N]ZgZ ^h cd hjeedgi [dg =M<Mwh edh^i^dc i]Vi the statutes must operate in
lockstep regarding the characteristics of entities that may be chartered by the OCC as national
banks and entities that are treated as tWVc`hu [dg i]Z ejgedhZh d[ i]Z BHCA. See infra pp. 22-24.

###########################################################
#The district court opinion incorrectly found that a national bank must have all of the powers
enumerated at 12 U.S.C. § 24(Seventh) and bjhi Zc\V\Z ^c tdeZgVi^dch d[ Y^hXdjci VcY YZedh^iu
id hVi^h[n i]Z gZfj^gZbZci Vi -. O*M*=* p .. i]Vi tVc dg\Vc^oVi^dc XZgi^[^XViZ * * * hiViZ * * * TiU]Z
eaVXZ l]ZgZ deZgVi^dch d[ Y^hXdjci VcY YZedh^i VgZ XVgg^ZY dji*u -533 O*M* >^ht. LEXIS 18184 at
*22-24. CSBS asks the Court to adopt the same view. Opp. 49. But this conclusion leads to
absurd results. For example, operations of discount, identified by Section 22sas well as some
powers enumerated at Section 24(Seventh), e.g. obtaining, issuing, and circulating notes r have
not been undertaken by banks in the modern era. OCC Mem. 30-31. Based on this faulty
understanding, the district court misinterpreted Section 22 and Section 24(Seventh) as setting
forth minimum activities for a national bank.#
&
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Finally, the subsequent decisions in NationsBank and ICBA v. FRB invalidated the underpinnings
of both Conover and National State Bank by holding that the OCC has interpretive authority over
what banking activities are permissible for a national bank and what functions are mandatory.
See supra pp. 11-12.
4. 2A1AeZ Inclusion of Statutes Outside of the National Bank Act into Chevron Step
One Analysis Is Improper and Effectively Concedes Lack of Plain Meaning
CSBS effectively concedes that Congress did not provide express guidance regarding the
meaning of tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u [dg ejgedhZh d[ cVi^dcVa WVc` X]VgiZg^c\ when it insists that
the Court look to statutory provisions outside the National Bank Act to determine i]Z iZgbwh
meaning. =M<Mwh X^iZY XVhZh( Opp. 27-30, do not suggest that the unambiguous intent of
Congress has been captured outside the National Bank Act in other statutes that do not even use
i]Z iZgb tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u dg Y^hcuss authority to issue a national bank charter. See infra
p. 22 n.7. Accordingly, any impact that these federal banking statutes may have upon the
=djgiwh VcVanh^h is, at most, confined to the Chevron step two analysis. See infra pp. 18-27.
B. No Circumstances in this Case Reduce the Degree of Deference Due to the
Comptroller Under Chevron
The application of the Chevron framewdg` id i]Z I==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc of the National
Bank Act is well-established and not subject to serious dispute. OCC Mem. 19, 22. CSBS
apparently concedes that application of Chevron is not altered when an agency is interpreting its
own authority. See OCC Mem. 20. Nevertheless, CSBS now posits three other purported
reasons why Chevron deference should be withheld. Opp. 25-27. All are without merit.
First, CSBS mischaracterizes the OCC announcement that it will accept applications for
MJH< =]VgiZgh Vh tvastly ^cXZVhT^c\U i]Z hXdeZ d[ ^ih Vji]dg^in(u bV`^c\ Chevron inapplicable.
Opp. 27 (emphasis added). This argument fails under City of Arlington, Texas v. Federal
Communications Commission, 569 U.S. 290, 298 (2013) (no Chevron exception for
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interpretations of Vc V\ZcXnwh own statutory authority). OCC Mem. 20. Furthermore, CSBSwh
cited casessF.D.A. v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 529 U.S. 120 (2000) and MCI
Telecom. Corp. v. AT&T Co., 512 U.S. 218 (1994)sVgZ ^cVeedh^iZ WZXVjhZ i]Z =djgiwh VcVanh^h
in those decisions stopped at Chevron step one after the Court found clearly expressed
congressional intent.
Second, =M<M Vh`h i]Z =djgi id l^i]]daY YZ[ZgZcXZ WZXVjhZ i]Z I==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc
t]^c\ZThUu jedc i]Z ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[ hiVijiZh dkZg l]^X] ^i aVX`h Vji]dg^in* Opp. 25-26. It is
CSBS, not the OCC, which is relying on statutes outside the National Bank Act to offer an
interpretation of the HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xiwh X]VgiZg^c\ egdk^h^dch. See infra pp. 21-27. The
I==wh jcYZghiVcY^c\ d[ ^ih X]VgiZg^c\ Vji]dg^in gZhih dc ^ih ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[ the National Bank
Act.4 Even if it were necessary to look outside the National Bank Act to interpret the statute, the
case cited by CSBS, Epic Sys. Corp. v. Lewis, 138 S.Ct. 1612 (2018), does not suggest the OCC
should be accorded less deference when the meaning of federal banking statutes is implicated.
Rather, the Court referenced instances of agencies interpreting limits on statutes far removed
from the V\ZcX^Zhw expertise, id. at 1629, a concern cdi ^bea^XViZY Wn i]Z I==wh VcVanh^h. See
infra pp. 21-27.
Third, CSBS suggests that no deference is due because 12 C.F.R. § 5.20(e)(1),
promulgated in 2003, purportedly reverses a tlongstandingu OCC interpretation that deposit
taking is a necessary function for a national bank. Opp. 44-45, 49. This contention is both

###########################################################
4

On this point, CSBS misinterprets the meaning of the exclusion of Section 36 from general
rule-making authority. Opp. 27, 44-45. According to the legislative history, 12 U.S.C. § 93a has
a carve out for Section /2 id tbV`ZTU XaZVg i]Vt the rule-making provision carries no authority to
eZgb^i di]Zgl^hZ ^beZgb^hh^WaZ VXi^k^i^Zhu VXXdgY^c\ id gZhig^Xi^dch eaVXZY dc WgVnching under
the McFadden Act. See H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 96-842, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. (March 21, 1980).
Section 93a does ndi Y^b^c^h] i]Z I==wh ^ciZgegZi^kZ Vji]dg^in dkZg Section 36. At any rate, the
interpretation at issue here is one of chartering authority, not branching provisions.
16
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factually and legally inaccurate. The I==wh briefs filed over 30 years ago in Clarke v. Sec.
8UK\Z) 0ZZeU, 479 U.S. 388 (1987) %t2SHYRL ]) A80d), contain no pronouncement on what
b^c^bjb VXi^k^i^Zh VgZ cZXZhhVgn [dg Vc Zci^in id WZ Zc\V\ZY ^c i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u VcY id
be chartered as a national bank.5 Likewise, a 1985 decision by the OCC on a branch application
also cited by CSBS, Opp. 47, 49-50, does not discuss this point either. 1985 OCC QJ LEXIS
812. Rather, the OCC analyzed activities of savings associations under Mississippi law. OCC
Mem. 36-37. Moreover, even if Section 5.20(e)(1) did represent a change in agency view (it
does not), agencies continue to receive Chevron deference for reinterpretations of ambiguous
statutory terms. See National Cable & Telecomms. Assen v. Brand X Internet Servs., 545 U.S.
967, 981 (2005) %tAgency inconsistency is not a basis for declining to analyze the agencyws
interpretation under the Chevron [gVbZldg`*u&* The promulgation of 12 C.F.R. § 5.20(e)(1) in
2003sadopted more than 15 years after Clarke v. SIA and the analysis of the Mississippi branch
applicationsbddih =M<Mwh argument.
C. Under Chevron 8RDO 9UN$ RGD 5))ZQ /MRDPOPDR@RHNM NE RGD 3HMHLSL 'BRHTHRHDQ
ENP +MF@FHMF HM RGD X(SQHMDQQ NE (@MJHMFY /Q 7D@QNM@AKD @MC 6PNODPKW ;OGDKC
Because the relevant portions of the National Bank Act are ambiguous and subject to the
interpretive authority of the OCC pursuant to Chevron, the only remaining question is whether
i]Z I==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc ^h gZVhdcVWaZ* Nothing proffered by CSBS calls into question the
###########################################################
5

Historic caselaw does not support this view either. See Selden v. Equitable Tr. Co., 94 U.S.
0-5( 0./ %-432& %]daY^c\ i]Vi V XdbeVcn i]Vi tinvest[ed] its own capital in mortgage securities
dc gZVa ZhiViZ( VcY hTdaYU hjX] bdgi\V\Z hZXjg^i^Zhu lVh cdi V tWVc`Zg( Vh YZ[^cZY Wn i]Z gZkZcjZ
aVlhu&7 Warren v. Shook, 91 U.S. 704, 710 (1875) (descg^W^c\ Vh thVi^h[VXidgnu i]Z YZ[^c^i^dc d[
tWVc`Zgu XdciV^cZY ^c -420 LZkZcjZ ;Xi l]^X] a^hih i]gZZ XdgZ WVc`^c\ [jcXi^dch disjunctively).
The Supreme Court did recognize that an institution can be a bank if it engages in deposit taking,
discounting, or circulation, OCC Mem. 37 (citing Oulton v. German Sav. & Loan Soc., 84 U.S.
109, 119 (1872)), acknowledging that banking functions such as lending and facilitation of
payments can, as a practical matter, be carried out through the intermediation of money in ways
other than deposit taking.
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conclusion that, under Chevron hiZe ild( i]Z I==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[ l]Vi Xdchi^ijiZh i]Z
minimum activities necessary to be considered engaged in the tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u ^h
reasonable and should be upheld.
1. BOL >22 @LHZVUHIS` 8U[LYWYL[LK c1\ZPULZZ VM 1HURPUNd PU *+ C)A)2) b +. I`
Reference to Related Concepts in Location and Branching Provisions
BVk^c\ XdcXajYZY i]Vi i]Z iZgb tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u Vh jhZY ^c the National Bank Act
is ambiguous, the OCC reasonably referenced related concepts found in the location and
branching provisions of the National Bank Act to interpret the term. In the interpretive
framework utilized by the OCC when it promulgated Section 5.20(e)(1), the OCC drew an
analogy between what activities constitute the t\ZcZgVa Wjh^cZhh d[ ZVX] cVtional banking
association,u l]^X] jcYZg i]Z tlocationu provisions at 12 U.S.C. § 81 must be transacted at a
cVi^dcVa WVc`wh bV^c d[[^XZ dg V WgVcX], and the b^c^bjb VXi^k^i^Zh i]Vi Xdchi^ijiZ i]Z tWjh^cZhh
d[ WVc`^c\u jcYZg Section 27 (as well as Section 21 and Section 26). Although the terms are not
identical, and the location provisions at Section 81 are distinct from the chartering provisions at
Section 27, both seek to identify core banking functions, a subset of the broader array of possible
activities that make up the business of banking.
A^kZc i]Z ZhiVWa^h]ZY ^ciZgegZiVi^dc i]Vi i]Z t\ZcZgVa Wjh^cZhh d[ ZVX] cVi^dcVa WVc`^c\
VhhdX^Vi^dcu ^cXajYZh, at a minimum, any one of the three core activities identified at
Section 36(j), see Clarke v. SIA, 479 U.S. at 389, it reasonably follows that conducting any one
of these core activitiessreceiving deposits, paying checks, or lending moneysqualifies as
XVggn^c\ dji i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u jcYZg Section 27. OCC Mem. 27-28. Moreover, Section
36(j) reflects a congressional judgment that the conduct of any one of these three activities
carries the threat of competitive harm to state-chartered institutions, thus forming the basis for
the branching restrictions. Id. Therefore, it was entirely reasonable for the OCC to conclude that
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engaging in any one banking activity that rises to the level of statutorily-recognized potential
competitive harm constitutes carrying out the tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\*u
CSBSwh Vg\jbZci that chartering and branching are not the same thing, Opp. 45-47, does
not cast doubt on the I==wh reasonableness in choosing to interpret the chartering provisions of
the National Bank Act by reference to other parts of the same statute. Nor does its cited cases
support this view. See, e.g., Pineland A[H[L 1HUR ]) ?YVWVZLK 5PYZ[ =H[eS 1HUR of Bricktown, 335
F. Supp. 1376, 1379 (D.N.J. 1971) (rejecting the argument that a new national bank was required
id Xdbean l^i] gZhig^Xi^dch jcYZg hiViZ aVl6 tV hiViZ clearly has no authority to prohibit the
XgZVi^dc d[ V cVi^dcVa WVc` dg( dcXZ ZhiVWa^h]ZY( id Xdc[^cZ dg gZhig^Xi ^ih deZgVi^dchu&*6
GdgZdkZg( i]Z cdi^dc i]Vi i]Z I==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc conflicts with the McFadden Act, an
enactment that CSBS argues is an ViiZbei Wn =dc\gZhh id a^b^i i]Z I==wh Vji]dg^in, is
nonsensical. Opp. 47. The McFadden Act ushered in an era in which national bank branching
was allowed for the first time, albeit under the restrictions stated at Section 36; the notion that an
expansion of bank powers should be construed as a limitation on i]Z I==wh chartering authority
simply makes no sense.

###########################################################
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Pineland State also negates the view that chartering SPNBs circumvents the branching statutes
VcY XgZViZh tde facto WgVcX]Zh*u Iee* 03* ;h =M<M Zbe]Vh^oZh( Pineland State held that
branching provisions have no operational application to chartering. Id. at 46. Moreover, the
case CSBS cites for the proposition that Section 36 requires equality in the definition of national
and state banks, 5PYZ[ =H[eS 1HUR VM ;VNHU ]) EHSRLY 1HUR $ BY\Z[ 2V), 385 U.S. 252, 256
(1966), Opp. 47, says nothing of the sort. Nor would the establishment of SPNBs circumvent the
conversion statute. Opp. 30 n.12, 52-53. The fact that a fintech company, holding no banking
charter, is ineligible for a conversion to a federal charter, does not make chartering a de novo
SPNB that conducts business similar to that of a fintech company a circumvention. Also
XdcigVgn id =M<Mwh VhhZgi^dch( %-& cVijgVa eZghdch l^aa WZ dg\Vc^oZgh d[ MJH<h( see Licensing
Manual Supplement, OCC Mem., Ex. D at 6, and (2) the cited definition of bank, 12 U.S.C.
§ 214, does not require receiving deposits.
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2. CSBSeZ 0[[LTW[ [V 3PZ[PUN\PZO 2SHYRe v. SIA Fails
CSBS attacks i]Z I==wh invocation of Clarke v. SIA by (1) edh^i^c\ i]Vi ^i ^h i]Z I==wh
position ti]Vi i]Z e]gVhZ v\ZcZgVa Wjh^cZhhw ^c Section 81 should be read to be coterminous with
i]Z iZgb vWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\,wu and (2) arguing that Clarke v. SIA disproves this view. Opp. 48.
These arguments b^hVeegZ]ZcY Wdi] i]Z I==wh VcVanh^h and the holding in Clarke v. SIA.
Clarke v. SIA kVa^YViZh i]Z I==wh VcVanh^h not because the statutory terms tshould be
gZVY id WZ XdiZgb^cdjhu Wji because the Court rejected the gZhedcYZciwh edh^i^dc i]Vi i]Z
t\ZcZgVa Wjh^cZhh d[ ZVX] cVi^dcVa WVc`^c\ VhhdX^Vi^dc,u as used in Section 81, makes up tVaa i]Z
Wjh^cZhh ^c l]^X] i]Z WVc` Zc\V\Zh*u Clarke v. SIA, 479 U.S. at 404-09. Instead, the Supreme
Court confirmed i]Z I==wh VcVanh^h i]Vi the three core banking functions identified at
Section 36 are an appropriate guide for understanding the scope of the more limited set of
activities that make up a cVi^dcVa WVc`wh t\ZcZgVa Wjh^cZhhu jcYZg Section 81. Id. In other
words, the case rejects equating the t\ZcZgVa Wjh^cZhh d[ ZVX] cVi^dcVa WVc`^c\ VhhdX^Vi^dcu with
i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u Vh i]Z iZgb ^h jhZY ^c -. O*M*=* § 24(Seventh)( i]Z touter a^b^ihu d[
the business of banking. The case does not reject recognizing a logical connection between the
t\ZcZgVa Wjh^cZhh d[ ZVX] cVi^dcVa WVc`^c\ VhhdX^Vi^dcu VcY i]Z minimum activities that are
necessary to be considered Zc\V\ZY ^c i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u jcYZg Section 27.
3. BOL =H[PVUHS 1HUR 0J[eZ 2OHY[LYPUN ?YV]PZPVUZ =LLK =V[ 1L 2VUZ[Y\LK In Pari
Materia with Other Federal Banking Statutes
CSBS XdciZcYh i]Vi i]Z I==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[ ^ih X]VgiZg^c\ Vji]dg^in jcYZg
Section 27(a) fails because it cannot be read in pari materia with federal banking statutes other
than the National Bank Act. ;eean^c\ i]^h XVcdc d[ XdchigjXi^dc( ]dlZkZg( tbV`Zh i]Z bdhi
hZchZ l]Zc i]Z hiVijiZh lZgZ ZcVXiZY Wn i]Z hVbZ aZ\^haVi^kZ WdYn Vi i]Z hVbZ i^bZ*u
Erlenbaugh v. United States, 409 U.S. 239, 244 (1972). Similarly, courts caution against reading
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statutes in pari materia l]ZgZ ti]Z hiVijiZh( i]dj\] gZaVi^c\ id i]Z hVbZ hjW_ZXi bViiZg( ]VkZ
h^\c^[^XVcian Y^[[ZgZci ejgedhZh*u United Shoe Workers of Am., AFL-CIO v. Bedell, 506 F.2d
174, 188 (D.C. Cir. 1974).
BZgZ( i]Z HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xiwh X]VgiZg^c\ egdk^h^dch egZYViZ Vaa di]Zg [ZYZgVa WVc`^c\
hiVijiZh Wn bVcn YZXVYZh( lZV`Zc^c\ Vcn ^ciZgegZi^kZ XdccZXi^dc WZilZZc i]Zb* =M<Mwh appeal
to dissimilar, later-enacted provisions outside the National Bank Act overstaiZh i]ZhZ egdk^h^dchw
significance to this case and thigZiX]Zh i]Z in pari materia XVcdc WZndcY gZVhdcu Wn Veean^c\ ^i
id V tl^YZ hlVi]u d[ i]Z [ZYZgVa WVc`^c\ hiVijidgn hX]ZbZ* See United States v. VillanuevaSotelo, 515 F.3d 1234, 1248 (D.C. Cir. 2008). CSBS insists that these statutes cast doubt on the
I==wh Vji]dg^in id ^hhjZ MJH< Charters, but at the same time ignores the different purposes
underlying them. Id. %dWhZgk^c\ i]Vi tvTXU]VgVXiZg^oVi^dc d[ i]Z dW_ZXi dg ejgedhZ Td[ V hiVijiZU ^h
more important than characterization of subject matter in determining whether different statutes
VgZ XadhZan Zcdj\] gZaViZY id _jhi^[n ^ciZgegZi^c\ dcZ ^c a^\]i d[ i]Z di]Zgwu&* P^ZlZY ^c i]^h a^\]i(
=M<Mwh X^iZY Vji]dg^in supports i]Z I==wh edh^i^dc Wn higZhh^c\ i]Z ^bedgiVcXZ d[ tgZ[jhT^c\U id
. . . bZX]Vc^XVaan VeeanTU YZ[^c^i^dch ^c jc^ciZcYZY XdciZmih*u See Farmers Reservoir &
Irrigation Co. v. McComb, 337 U.S. 755, 764 (1949).7 Even so, nothing in these statutes makes
deposit-taking a necessary activity in the national bank chartering context.
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To demonstrate, CSBS repeatedly cites to cases involving (1) express cross-references to
identical statutory terms, Brown v. Gardner, 513 U.S. 115, 118 (1994); Sullivan v. Stroop, 496
U.S. 478, 484 (1990), (2) phrases used by the Supreme Court that Congress then adopted in
statutory provisions governing the same topic, Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 420, 434 (2000), (3)
phrases used within the same statute, ETSI Pipeline Project v. Missouri, 484 U.S. 495, 517
(1988), (4) court references to later-enacted National Bank Act provisions when interpreting the
HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xiwh WVc` edlZgh egdk^h^dc( Indep. Ins. Agents of Am., Inc. v. Hawke, 211 F.3d
638, 643 (D.C. Cir. 2000), or (5) cases that did not depend on the interpretation of any National
Bank Act provision, 2VSV) =H[eS 1HUR of Denver v. Bedford, 310 U.S. 41, 48 (1940).
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a. BOL 1HUR 7VSKPUN 2VTWHU` 0J[ 3VLZ =V[ 2VUMSPJ[ ^P[O [OL >22eZ
8U[LYWYL[H[PVU VM [OL c1\ZPULZZ VM 1HURPUNd
=M<M Vg\jZh i]Vi i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\(u Vh jhZY ^c i]Z HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xiwh
chartering provisions, must include deposit-taking because the BHCA YZ[^cZh V tWVc`u Vh Z^i]Zg
tTVUc ^chjgZY WVc`u Vh YZ[^cZY ^c Section /%]& d[ i]Z @ZYZgVa >Zedh^i CchjgVcXZ ;Xi %t@>C;u& dg
tTVUc ^chi^iji^dc * . . which . . * VXXZeih YZbVcY YZedh^ihu VcY t^h Zc\V\ZY ^c i]Z Wjh^cZhh d[
ma`^c\ XdbbZgX^Va adVch*u -. O*M*=* p 1841(c)(1)(A)-(B). In doing so, CSBS discounts
extensive caselaw establishing that the BHCA does not affect the nature or the scope of the
I==wh X]VgiZg^c\ Vji]dg^in*
Nd ^aajhigViZ( =M<Mwh ^ch^hiZcXZ i]Vi i]Z HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xi VcY i]Z <B=; t[ja[^aa V
Xdbbdc ejgedhZu ^\cdgZh i]Z >*=* =^gXj^iwh dWhZgkVi^dc i]Vi i]ZhZ hiVijiZh tlZgZ ZcVXiZY dkZg
sixty-five years apart and deal with two different types of banking institutions, each subject to a
distinct set of laws and re\jaVi^dch VYb^c^hiZgZY Wn hZeVgViZ V\ZcX^Zh*u Indep. Ins. Agents of
Am., Inc. v. Ludwig, 997 F.2d 958, 962 (D.C. Cir. 1993) (quoting =H[eS 0ZZeU VM ;PML
Underwriters v. Clarke, 736 F. Supp. 1162, 1171 (D.D.C. 1990)); ZLL HSZV 0T) 8UZ) 0ZZeU ])
Clarke, 865 F.2d 278, 287 (D.C. Cir. 1989) (acknowledging differences between the National
Bank Act and the BHCA). Similarly, the Supreme Court underscored the differences between
i]ZhZ hiVijiZh Wn VcVano^c\ i]Z I==wh VW^a^in id ^hhjZ V XZgi^[^XViZ d[ Vji]dg^in [dg a new national
WVc` hZeVgViZan [gdb i]Z @ZYZgVa LZhZgkZ <dVgYwh VW^a^in id VeegdkZ V gZaViZY ]daY^c\ XdbeVcn
arrangement. See Whitney =H[eS 1HUR PU 9LMMLYZVU ?HYPZO v. Bank of New Orleans & Tr. Co.,
379 U.S. 411, 417 (1965).
CSBS argues that the Ludwig and Clarke decisions hold no weight because they
Y^hXjhhZY i]Z <B=;wh gZaVi^dch]^e id cVi^dcVa WVc` VXi^k^i^Zh gVi]Zg i]Vc cational bank charters.
Opp. 34. But nothing in these decisionssand nothing in the statutory textssuggests that
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Congress intended the BHCA to govern anything besides affiliations between BHCA-defined
tWVc`hu VcY di]Zg XdbeVc^Zh* Hdg YdZh i]Z <B=; heZV` id i]Z I==wh X]VgiZg^c\ Vji]dg^in
jcYZg i]Z HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xi6 ^i h^bean egdk^YZh i]Vi ^[ Vc Zci^in fjVa^[^Zh Vh V tWVc`u jcYZg
12 U.S.C. § -40-%X&%-&( i]Zc i]Z <B=;wh gZhig^Xi^dch Veean id Vcn XdbeVcn i]Vi dlch ^i*8 See
12 U.S.C. § 1841 et seq. Recognizing this, both Ludwig and Clarke higZhhZY ]dl i]Z I==wh
X]VgiZg^c\ Vji]dg^in tYZg^kZThU * . * hdaZan jcYZgu i]Z HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xi* Ludwig, 997 F.2d at
962 (citing Clarke, 865 F.2d at 278).
CSBS mistakenly presumes that all national banks operate under a bank holding company
structure, but many national banks operate under other structures; for example, those owned by
individual shareholders. In these situations, the BHCA bears no applicability to the shareholderdlcZY cVi^dcVa WVc`( jcYZgb^c^c\ Vcn XdccZXi^dc WZilZZc i]Z <B=;wh tWVc`u YZ[^c^i^dc VcY
i]Z HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xiwh X]VgiZg^c\ egdk^h^dch* See Whitney, 379 U.S. at 423 (noting thVi t^i ^h
the ownership of [the new bank] by the holding company that is at the heart of the project, not
i]Z eZgb^hh^dc id deZc [dg Wjh^cZhhu&. Mirroring this, the BHCA also contains several express
exceptions to ^ih \ZcZgVa tWVc`u YZ[^c^i^dc* -. O*M*=* p 1841(c)(2). By including these
exceptions, Congress acknowledged how the BHCA serves no purpose for certain categories of
banks. And by recognizing that banks can exist and operate outside the BHCA, Congress further
jcYZghXdgZY i]Z aVX` d[ Vcn XdccZXi^dc WZilZZc i]Z I==wh X]VgiZg^c\ Vji]dg^in VcY i]Z <B=;wh
cVggdl tWVc`u YZ[^c^i^dc* See Bd. of Governors of the Fed. Reserve Sys. v. Dimension Fin.
Corp. 474 U.S. 361, 374 (1986) (recognizing that certain banking institutions could operate
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=M<Mwh X^iZY VXVYZb^X a^iZgVijgZ WZVgh cd Veea^XVW^a^in [dg i]^h gZVhdc6 ^i Y^hXjhhZh i]Z <B=;wh
definitidc d[ V tWVc`(u l]^aZ Vahd VX`cdlaZY\^c\ i]Vi kVg^djh WVc`h( Vi dcZ ed^ci ^c i^bZ( Y^Y cdi
accept deposits. Opp. 34 n.13 (citing Edward L. Symons, Jr., BOL c1\ZPULZZ VM 1HURPUNd PU
Historical Perspective, 51 GEO. WASH. L. REV. 676, 718 (1983)).
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outside the BHCA by interpreting Section -40-%X&%-& tVh =dc\gZhh ]VY lg^iiZc ^i(u i.e., as not
including so-XVaaZY tcdcWVc` WVc`hu i]Vi eZg[dgbZY i]Z t[jcXi^dcVa Zfj^kVaZci d[ WVc`^c\
hZgk^XZhu Wji Y^Y cdi [Vaa jcYZg i]Z egdk^h^dcwh cVggdl iZgbh&*9
>Zhe^iZ i]Z [jcYVbZciVa Y^hXdccZXi WZilZZc i]Z <B=; VcY i]Z I==wh X]VgiZg^c\
authority( =M<M hj\\Zhih i]Vi tTVUh adc\ Vh V hjWhiVci^Va <B=; ^hhjZ ^h egZhZciussuch as
whether these recipients can access the payments system and discount windowsan applicant
XVccdi tXdbbZcXZ i]Z Wjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u jci^a the Federal Reserve Board resolves them.
Opp. 35. But these matters are not BHCA issues, as banks not owned by bank holding
companies remain eligible to receive these services. CSBS similarly argues that another
thjWhiVci^Va fjZhi^dcu Vg^hZh gZ\VgY^c\ l]Zi]Zg i]Z <B=;wh Vci^-tying restrictions would apply
to SPNB charter recipients. Id. <ji V\V^c( i]Z <B=;wh ediZci^Va Z[[ZXi dc V cVi^dcVa WVc`wh
future operations says nothing about i]Z I==wh Vji]dg^in id ^hhjZ V X]VgiZg jcYZg i]Z HVi^dcVa
Bank Act in the first instance. See Whitney, 379 U.S. at 423.
b. 2A1A <PZJVUZ[Y\LZ [OL 5LKLYHS @LZLY]L 0J[eZ c8UZ\YLK 1HURd @LMLYLUJL HUK
[OL 5LKLYHS 3LWVZP[ 8UZ\YHUJL 0J[eZ c8UZ\YLK 3LWVZP[VY` 8UZ[P[\[PVUd
Definition
CSBS further bV^ciV^ch i]Vi i]Z @ZYZgVa LZhZgkZ ;Xi %t@L;u& VcY i]Z @>C; gZfj^gZ Vaa
nationally chartered banks to have federal deposit insurance and, by extension, to accept
deposits. See OCC Mem. 40-44. But as the OCC discussed in its opening brief, neither the FRA
nor the FDIA impose any deposit-insurance or deposit-taking requirement on institutions unless
the institution at issue accepts deposits other than trust funds. OCC Mem. 40-44. Similarly,
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CSBS again invokes the vacated Conover decision for its view that Section 1841(c)(1)
establishes so-XVaaZY t^ccZg a^b^ihu [dg i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\*u Iee* /0* @dg i]Z gZVhdch
stated, supra pp. 13-14, this view expressed in Conover is without merit. And as discussed
earlier, supra p. 15, Conoverwh gZVhdc^c\ ^h gZ_ZXiZY by later Supreme Court and D.C. Circuit
decisions.
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nothing in either the FRA or the FDIA states that a national bank must accept deposits to engage
^c i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[ WVc`^c\u jcYZg i]Z HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xi*
In its opposition brief, CSBS advances that 12 U.S.C. § 222 requires every national bank
to becdbZ V @ZYZgVa LZhZgkZ MnhiZb bZbWZg VcY Vc t^chjgZY WVc`u jcYZg i]Z @>C;* Opp. 31/.* N]^h gZVY^c\( ]dlZkZg( Xdc[a^Xih l^i] i]Z hiVijiZwh iZmi VcY ]^hidg^XVa XdciZmi* OCC Mem.
42-44. Section 222 states:
Every national bank in any State shall, upon commencing business or within
ninety days after admission into the Union of the State in which it is located,
become a member bank of the Federal Reserve System by subscribing and paying
for stock in the Federal Reserve bank of its district in accordance with the
provisions of this Act and shall thereupon be an insured bank under the Federal
Deposit Insurance Act and failure to do so shall subject such bank to the penalty
provided by the sixth paragraph of this section [12 U.S.C. § 501a].
12 U.S.C. § 222 (emphasis added). To be sure, Section ...wh [^ghi XaVjhZ gZfj^gZh Vaa cVi^dcVa
WVc`h tjedc XdbbZcX^c\ Wjh^cZhh(u id WZXdbZ tbZbWZg WVc`ThU d[ i]Z @ZYZgVa LZhZgkZ
MnhiZbu Wn hjWhXg^W^c\ VcY eVn^c\ [dg @ZYZgVa LZhZgkZ hidX`* Id. <ji =M<Mwh insistence that
Section ...wh hZXdcY XaVjhZ Vahd dWa^\Zh V cVi^dcVa WVc` id WZXdbZ Vc t^chjgZY WVc`u jcYZg i]Z
@>C; gZVYh i]Z ldgY ti]ZgZjedcu dji d[ i]Z hiVijiZ* OcYZg i]Z aVhi VciZXZYZci gjaZ d[ hiVijidgn
XdchigjXi^dc( tV a^b^i^c\ XaVjhZ dg e]gVhZ * . . should ordinarily be read as modifying only the
cdjc dg e]gVhZ i]Vi ^i ^bbZY^ViZan [daadlh*u Barnhart v. Thomas, 540 U.S. 20, 26 (2003); see
also Nobelman v. Am. Sav. Bank, 508 U.S. 324, 330 (1993) (noting that the last antecedent rule is
tfj^iZ hZch^WaZ Vh V bViiZg d[ \gVbbVgu&* Correctly read, Section ...wh jhZ d[ ti]ZgZjedcu
modifies the immediately preceding wordsth]Vaausindicating that the second clause should be
read as conveying insured status automatically after becoming a member bank. But this reading
does not turn Section ... ^cid V teVhh^kZu hiVijiZ6 ^i hi^aa gZfj^gZh cVi^dcVa WVc`h id WZXdbZ
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member banks by subscribing for Federal Reserve stock, and states that failure to do so subjects
these national banks to penalties under 12 U.S.C. § 501a.
Reading Section 222 in this way aligns with Congressional intent and accords with
historical practice. See OCC Mem. 43-44. As CSBS acknowledges, Congress amended
Section 222 at a time when all newly chartered national member banks located in a state and
engaged in the business of receiving deposits other than trust funds had to be insured and
obtained deposit insurance through OCC action during the chartering process. See 12 U.S.C.
§ 1814(b) (prior to amendments by Pub. L. No. 101-73, § 205, 103 Stat. 183, 195 (1989) and
Pub. L. No. 102-42, § 115(b), 105 Stat. 2236, 2249 (1991)); see also Opp. 32. Consistent with
this preexisting system, Congress adopted Section 222 to facilitate these same ends for national
non-member banks located in the Alaska and Hawaii territories when those territories became
states. See OCC Mem. 43. Several decades later, Congress replaced Section -4-0%W&wh egdXZhh
with Section -4-1%V&%-&wh YZedh^i ^chjgVcXZ Veea^XVi^dc hnhiZb* See id. Thus, Section ...wh
allusion to a process originally intended to assign insured status to national non-member banks in
the Alaska and Hawaii territories should not be read as imposing any deposit insurancesand,
hence, deposit-takingsrequirement on national banks.
Nor does this correct reading render Section -4-1%V&%-& t^ggZaZkVci hjgeajhV\Z*u See
Opp. 32. As the OCC has explained, Section 1815(a)(1) does not, on its own, impose a deposittaking requirement on national banks. OCC Mem. 41-42. The provision simply provides that
fjVa^[n^c\ tYZedh^idgn ^chi^iji^dch * . . engaged in the business of receiving deposits other than
trust funds . . . may become . . * ^chjgZY YZedh^idgn ^chi^iji^dcThU*u Id. CSBS would have the
Court ignore Section -4-1%V&%-&wh fjVa^[n^c\ aVc\jV\Z( hj\\Zhi^c\ ^i gZ[ZgZcXZh hZaZXi XViZ\dg^Zh
of state institutions that, as defined under the FDIA, need not necessarily take deposits. See
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Opp. 33 (misciting 12 U.S.C. § 1813(b)(3); 1828(c)(1)). But again, CSBS ignores the clear
implications of Section -4-1%V&%-&wh iZmi6 i]Vi i]Z hiVijiZ XdciZbeaViZh i]Z Zm^hiZcXZ d[
tYZedh^idgn ^chi^iji^dchusYZ[^cZY id ^cXajYZ tVcn WVc` dg hVk^c\h VhhdX^Vi^dc(u -. O*M*=*
§ 1813(c)(1)si]Vi Yd cdi tZc\V\ZTU ^c i]Z Wjh^cZhh d[ gZXZ^k^c\ YZedh^ih di]Zg i]Vc igjhi [jcYh*u
Similarly, CSBS ignores many other FDIA provisions that also expressly envision the existence,
operation, and supervision of uninsured banks. See OCC Mem. 42.
At most, Section 1815(a) denotes that all qualifying entities tZc\V\ZY ^c i]Z Wjh^cZhh d[
gZXZ^k^c\ YZedh^ih di]Zg i]Vc igjhi [jcYhu bjhi Veean id i]Z @>C= [dg YZedh^i ^chjgVcXZ* N]jh(
=M<Mwh XdciZci^dc i]Vi i]Z I== hZZ`h tid l^ZaY i]Z @>C=wh Vji]dg^inu [Vaah [aVi* Opp. 32-33.
N]Z I==wh Vji]dg^in ZmiZcYh id YZiZgb^c^c\ l]Zi]Zg Vc ^chi^iji^dc Zc\V\Zh ^c i]Z tWjh^cZhh d[
WVc`^c\u jcYZg i]Z HVi^dcVa <Vc` ;Xiwh X]VgiZg^c\ egdk^h^dch( l]^aZ i]Z @>C=wh Vji]dg^in
ZmiZcYh id YZiZgb^c^c\ l]Zi]Zg Vc ^chi^iji^dc tZc\V\ZThU ^c i]Z Wjh^cZhh d[ gZXZ^k^c\ YZedh^ih
other than trusi [jcYhu jcYZg i]Z @>C;wh YZedh^i ^chjgVcXZ egdk^h^dch*
IV.

CSBS Can Identify No Constitutional Infirmity Under the Tenth
'LDMCLDMR )NMMDBRDC RN RGD 5))ZQ 7D@QNM@AKD /MRDPOPDR@RHNM @MC
Exercise of Its Chartering Authority
CSBSwh Tenth Amendment claim presents nothing more than a last-ditch effort to muddy

the issue of the scope of OCC interpretive authority over the National Bank Act through the
haphazard invocation of cases dealing with federal preemption under disparate circumstances.
Opp. 50-53. Ultimately, CSBSwh Vg\jbZcih XdaaVehZ because it cannot refute the fundamental
point that the Tenth Amendment is not implicated when the OCC acts pursuant to federal law
and charters and regulates a national bank. See Cuomo v. Clearing House Assen, L.L.C., 557
U.S. 519, 553r54 (2009) %tOCCws reasonable conclusion . . . does not alter the federal-state
balance; it simply preserves for OCC the oversight responsibilities assigned to it by Congress.u&7
Watters v. Wachovia Bank, N.A., 550 U.S. 1, 22 (2007) %tRegulation of national bank operations
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is a prerogative of Congress under the Commerce and Necessary and Proper Clauses . . . . The
Tenth Amendment, therefore, is not implicated here.u& %X^iVi^dc db^iiZY&*##Cases cited by CSBS
recognize the distinction between questions of valid federal preemption of state law and
questions of valid exercise of federal statutory authority. See New York v. F.E.R.C., 535 U.S. 1,
18 (2002) (distinguishing cases raising the validity of a state law that conflicts with a federal law
from cases putting at issue the scope of authority conferred by Congress). For these reasons,
Count V fails to state a claim and is properly dismissed.
V.

The OCC Has Not Made any Preemption Determination in Connection with Its
SPNB Chartering Authority and CSBS Has Suffered No Procedural Injury
=M<M lgdc\an XdciZcYh i]Vi i]Z I==wh YZX^h^dc id VXXZei Veea^XVi^dcs for SPNB

Charters constitutes a preemption determination pursuant to 12 U.S.C. § 25b that would require
notice and comment pursuant to 12 U.S.C. § 43. Opp. 53-55. As the OCC previously explained,
tV fintech chartered as a national bank under Section 5.20(e)(1) would be entitled to the
protections of the National Bank Act against state interferecXZ*u I== Mem. 44. CSBS reasons
that, because the holder of an SPNB Charter would enjoy the protection of federal preemption
tid i]Z hVbZ ZmiZciu Vh Vcn di]Zg cVi^dcVaan X]VgiZgZY WVc`( i]^h Xdchi^ijiZh V cZl egZZbei^dc
determination triggering certain statutory obligations. Opp. 54. CSBSwh incorrect conclusions
are drawn from a fundamentally flawed premise.
First, the I==wh VccdjcXZbZci i]Vi ^i l^aa accept applications for SPNB Charters is not a
decision by the OCC that any state law is preempted. Moreover, whether a state consumer
financial law prevents or significantly interferes with the exercise by an SPNB of its powers is
not at issue in this case and would not be part of a decision to grant a particular charter
application. Q]^aZ Vc MJH< tengages in a limited range of banking or fiduciary activities,
targets a limited customer base, incorporates nontraditional elements, or has a narrowly targeted
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business plan(u Comptrolleres Licensing Manual Supplement, Considering Charter Applications
from Financial Technology Companies, p. 2, attached to OCC Mem. as Ex. D, the fact that a
national bank may be entitled to seek a ruling on the preemption of state laws that conflict with
the National Bank Act is not the result of any action by the OCC, but rather, through the
operation of the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution.
Second, a newly chartered SPNB will enjoy the same protection of federal preemption as
any national bank in existence today. Moreover, the current boundaries of National Bank Act
preemption after the enactment of the Dodd-Frank Act have already been marked out. In 2011,
after notice and comment, the OCC promulgated regulations that set forth the scope of federal
preemption protections applicable to national banks. Office of Thrift Supervision Integration;
Dodd-Frank Act Implementation, 76 Fed. Reg. 43549-01 (July 21, 2011).10
=M<Mwh attempt to link the grant of an SPNB Charter with Section 25b preemption
determinations does not advance its cause. Apart from the fact that, as previously noted, the
decision to accept applications and a decision to grant a charter do not implicate preemption
analysis, a Section 25b preemption determination (to be made by the OCC or by a court) could
only theoretically emerge if a state law, not already preempted by the National Bank Act as a
matter of settled law or regulation( lZgZ id WZ [djcY id tegZkZciTU dg h^\c^[^XVcian ^ciZg[ZgZTU l^i]
the exercise by [an SPNB] of ^ih edlZgh*u -. O*M*=* p .1W%W&(1)(B).11 Such a theoretical

###########################################################
10

These final rules include, inter alia: 12 C.F.R. § 7.4000 (visitorial powers), 12 C.F.R. § 7.4007
(deposit-taking), 12 C.F.R. § 7.4008 (lending), 12 C.F.R. § 7.4010 (applicability of state law and
visitorial powers to Federal savings associations and subsidiaries), 12 C.F.R. § 34.4 (real estate
lending and appraisals, applicability of state law). #CSBS submitted comments to the OCC on
the proposed rulemaking, which belies any claim that CSBS has suffered a procedural injury.
11

CSBS wrongly contends that the OCC is entitled only to Skidmore deference in its
interpretation of 12 U.S.C. § 25b. Section 25b is part of the National Bank Act, therefore the
I==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc ^h Zci^iaZY id Chevron YZ[ZgZcXZ* ; Xdjgiwh review of a preemption
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preemption determination issue is just thatstheoretical. And, more to the point, an assessment
of whether approving a charter application will result in the preemption of state lawsseither
theoretically or in practiceshas no bearing upon the disposition of that application.
Accordingly, Count III fails to state a claim and is properly dismissed.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, the Complaint should be dismissed on all counts for lack of
jurisdiction or, in the alternative, for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.
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determination pursuant to Section 25b, however, would entail deference as described at
Section 25b(b)(5).
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